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Mother I Model I Holistic Nutritionist 

Instagram Followers Facebook Likes YouTube Subscribers 

ABOUT 

Toronto-based Valeria Lipovetsky is a model turned lifestyle and beauty blogger sharing her personal 
style , beauty tips and nutritional expertise. Being a mother of two, and having a diploma in Holistic 
Nutrition, Valeria is able to combine health, fashion, motherhood and natural beauty. As model for IO 

years now, Valeria has a lot of experience in the fashion and beauty industry, and wants to be an outlet 
for adaptable inspiration . As an educated consumer and fashion junkie at heart, she loves to share her 
favorite products and how to look fabulous but natural, and creative with a unique twist . Valeria lives 
and breathes fashion and beauty and is over owing with everything stylish, creative, healthy, beautiful, 
natural and simple. She connects deeply with her followers giving them an insider's look into her life, 
along with tips and tricks that never go out of style . Her passionate personality, go-getter attitude and 
#GirlBoss way of life, leads her to firmly believe in staying true to oneself, with a mix of trying new 
things and inspiring other people. 

SOCIAL MEDIA REACH 

INSTACRAM 

Followers 
Weekly Impressions 
Avg. Story Views 
Avg.Lik es 
Women 
Men 

14,500+ 
345,500+ 

2,500 
500 
76% 
24% 

18-34 Age Range 
Top Locations Toronto/NYC/LA 

OFFERINGS 

FACEBOOK 

Page Likes 13,200+ 

BLOC 

www.themodernfox.com 

Unique Visitors 
Page Views 

1.100/month 
2,668/month 

YOUTUBE 

Subscribers 
Women 
Men 
Age Rang e 
Top Locations 

10,000+ 
94% 

6% 
18-34 

USNUK/Canada 

lnstagram Posts, Stories, Giveaways I Blog Posts I Facebook Posts or Live I Dedicated You Tube Videos 

POPULAR TOPICS 

Beauty I Natural & Holistic Life I Fashion I Lifestyle I Travel I Kids I Motherhood I Girl Boss 

I'd love to get in touch. For more information or to discuss sponsorship opportunities please contact: 
valerialipovetsky@gmail.com 

www.themodernfox.com
https://www.instagram.com/valerialipovetsky/


Valeria Lipovetsky 's Featured lnstagram 

Valeria X PAIGE Jeans 

Thanks @adidas for the 
activewear 

PAST PARTNERSHIPS 

Skin prep w/ Estee Edit 

My interview with #GIRLBOSS 

Brita with my boys 

The Face Shop Giveaway 

IIIBRITA. NATURAL STORY ' 

THEFACESHOP Charlotte111bury REDI<EN 
5TH AVENUE NYC 

OUAI 
iA R ARE 

I'd love to get in touch. For more information or to discuss sponsorship opportunities please contact: 
valerialipovetsky@gmail.com 

https://www.instagram.com/p/BJMDpEhDoXE/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BL37EAthz1z/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BPX5JGlhRSj/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BQ6C3vUBYWv/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BROzb6Fh7Vz/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BQnvs89hkU-/



